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AMDA Pre5identls mes5age
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Dr.Shigeru Suganami，

President of AMDA， in

the　out‘ patient　cl inic

of his Sugan8mi Hospital

　　There　was a time when Asians were lacking real

understandin9 of each others becausej allimportant media

agencies were either western based or westem 9overned

and thus interpreting everything with a western tint.This

showed us the necessity to have more of our own ways of

knowing each others without western intervention.



　　Because,medicine is a powerful t001 it is easier to develop better and real

understanding among each of we Asians. AI｀‘IDAhas established and tryjng to

establish mor｀e and more friendly relations among we Asians directly by

ourselves｡

　　Moreover，mass media　is not the　proper tool to enhance 9ood human

relations.Unlike person to person relations， mass media lacks the human

factor. 1r there is no human factorヽthere js no wisdom. lt is always face to

face contact which gives the thrⅢof relationshjps. And the informations

coming from humans would be more lively than those coming from mass

media. AMDA annual meetings， field studies and exchange pro9rammes provide

us the chance to have djrect interactions， direct exchange of jdeas and first

hand experiences to understand each others. Let there be newj strange

experiences but everything helps us to develop deeper relations｡

　　lf there is a world not known to us we have to know it. The way to know

the unknown world is to min91e with persons of the unknown world. We sha11

act on the basis or the known to improve the relations with the known and the

unknown｡

　　There were　instances that shortcomings or weaknesses were used to

introduce the new world. But AMDA wⅢtake only abilities and special points

to introduce the new. Let us 9row on the positive aspects｡

　　Regjonal co-ordinators have a bi9 role to create affectionate relations by

introducing various matters of their countries. Such informations， besides

giving techinical knowledge, povide a chance to know the cultural specialities

and national identities. Some times the informations may create cultural

shock or embarrassment， but that wⅢbe a key point to 9row the best

friendly relations when we solve such shocks with 9ood motivation.　1 believe，

small problems when overcome make the relations stronger. lf no trouble at

all for a　long time then even a small　trouble w川　end the relations

permanently｡

　　We must feel proud that　we have already established a 9ood friendly

relations　amon9 ourselves and　let us stru991e hard to develop　it，let us

stru991e hard to expand it.0ur annual meetings, exchage pro9rammes and field

studies help us to accomplish this 9oal.lfeel，we should now think to

pro9ress in the exchange pro9rammes both quantitativly and qualitatively.lt

should become possible for us to see that more can particjpate in the

exchange pro9rammes andvisit other countries｡

　　Two years later there wmbe celebration of tenth anniversary or

AMSA-AMDA ln Japan. At that time we have to conclude our achievements

done till then and we should prepare plans for the futurヽeactivities｡

　　To develop AMDA, we should first be serious about our own deve10pments.

Gatherin9　of　unsuccessrul，dlssatisned　members　is　bound　to　breed

unhappiness.　0nly the　joyrul，successful　members make　the organization

successful. ln this view an young AMDA companions must attend to their

personal responsjbⅢties and achieve success. A Japanese saying is that:



　　¨Happy bird twitters happily and other birds come near to a happily

twittering bird¨.When the members make 9ood achievements individually they

can contribute a small part from their resource5 to the pro9ress of AMDA.

Successful men can channellize the proper resources to make AMDA 9row.

Then only it is possible to reach our 9oal ¨Better Medicine for a Better

Future¨.When we accept the support from otherヽagencies we should be clear

that　our　activities　w川　not　be　9overned　by　outside　powers，either

Governmental or private. AMDA shall thjnk and act independently.

　　To conclude，let me put that:

　　1.AMDA shall develop taking the 9ood aspects or everヽyone.

　　2.AMDA may receive assistances from anywhere but she wⅢmaintain her

iindependence.

　　3.First, the AMDA companions will become successful then they wⅢmake

AMDA successful to rヽealize¨BetterヽMedicinefor a Better Future'l｡

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　shi eru su anami

§§　外外舅§　外舅

THUS WE THINK ABOUT AMDA….

〉〉〉)

AMDA Chairman，

Dr.Fr6ncisco P.

Flores,M.D.，Philippines

(s8ated in the center)

¨MAGANDANG　ARAW!”（Good Day!）

　AMDA is a DREAM! The omcers and members should strive to make it a

REALITY! The omcers should set the direction,the pro9ram of activities, and

the supporting structures. Foremost, they should set the EXAMpLE! They should

not only organize conferences and field studies on primary health care. They

should be in primary health care system.

　AMDA is lNTERNAT10NAL! Although it is aﾀﾞnewly organized body without

definite source of runds and technical support， although its membership is

sti11　1imited，AMDA should always strive to maintain the lNTERNAT10NAL

STANDARD in its principles and activities.

　Regarding meetings － where it is accessible and when it is convenient to

majority. Agenda should center on program planning so we can easily

implement them when we 9o back to our respective countries. Let゛s stop

talking and start doin9!　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　迦n山!:.

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（………see nextp司e）
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AMDA member，

D｢.Nipit Piravej,M.D･，

Thailand

　　My impression about AIヽIDA－ l always believe that meeting is the most

efrective way for people to know and understand each other. And mりtual

understanding among people from different countries and cultures　is so

essential forthe maintenance or peace among the people themselves.Avery

special thing abvout oUr meeting is that it is not avery formal one. Thus the

communication among the members or participants is always very sincere and

direct forward. ldont't think that we can find this kind of atmospheree in

many other meetings or conferences｡

　　About AMDA， l beleive that it w川continue to 9row up to be a stron9

association with its own very particular charcteristics‘and impact to the

society. AMDA started from a r｀atherpersonal relationshjp among several

young　medical　students　rrom　Asian　countries，l　think　that　personal

relaUonships usuaHy bring about strヽongerlinks between the members， and

hope that the AMDA wⅢcontinue to maintain this specjal characteristic｡

　　About the next meeting in 1988， 1 am certain that it w川be another 9ood

opporヽtunityto 9et to9ether with the old and the new members. We have tried

to work and acheive some meaningful things for our society for many years. ln

the next meetin9， we should try to summarize what we have done and to plan

What we are 9oing to do in the ruture.

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　蕎柵　哭柵　哭柵　哭柵

　　EVENTSﾆ

血心血皿jl

　□□D｢｀.A. Husni Tanraj Regional Co-ordinator｀of AMDA －lndonesiavisits

USA for short-term trajning in anasthesiolo9y. Dr. Tanra，a doctorate jn

Anasthesiolo9y from Hiroshima universjty Medjcal School has also rendered

his service to Anasthesiolo9ists assocjatjon of lndonesia as the president.

§哭　哭§　§外　餐§

くくくくDr.Tanra(right)

sitting with Dr. 0.P.Da)a，

0fficer in charge，CCHP。

Laguna of Philippines is

en】oylng　　　　Japanes

trajlt10nal green te6 in

KOrakuen　　　　Garden

of　　oksyama，　　when，

they　　　vlslted　Jap8n

for spalial　training in

their fiald.
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